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Preface
This volume of Communication Networks contains the Proceedings of the 11th
International Conference on Communication Networks (ICCN 2015) held in Ban-
galore, India, during August 23-25, 2015. Some of the best researchers will deliver
keynote addresses in the theme areas of the Conference. This gives an opportu-
nity to the delegates to interact with these experts and to address some of the
challenging problems in the areas of Communication Networks.
The 11th International Conference on Communication Networks (ICCN-2015)
attracted over 507 submissions. Through rigorous peer reviews, only 96 high
quality papers were recommended by the International Program Committee,
out of which 24 papers are from ICCN. The ICCN Conference Series is one of
the ﬁrst series of International Conferences on Information Processing that aptly
focus on the tools and techniques for the development of Information Systems
in general.
Following the success of the past seven years of ICIP events, ICCN 2015 is
devoted to novel methods in the ﬁelds of Communication Networks, Computer
Networks, Cognitive Radio, Mobile Adhoc networks, Wireless Sensor Networks,
Text Encryption, MANET, Security in Networks, Cloud Computing, Storage In-
frastructure, Phishing in Web pages, Virtual Machines etc. The Conference fea-
tures several keynote addresses in the area of Communication Networks. These
areas have been recognized to be the key technologies poised to shape the mod-
ern society in the next decade.
On behalf of the Organizing Committee, we would like to acknowledge the
support from sponsors who helped us to achieve our goals for the Conference.
We wish to express our appreciation to Elsevier for publishing the Proceedings
of ICCN 2015. We also wish to acknowledge the dedication and commitment of
the Elsevier Editorial Staﬀ. We would like to thank the authors for submitting
their work, as well as the Technical Program Committee Members and Review-
ers for their enthusiasm, time and valuable suggestions. The contribution from
the Organizing Committee in setting up and maintaining the online submission
systems, assigning papers to the reviewers and preparing the camera-ready ver-
sion of the Proceedings is highly appreciated. We would like to profusely thank
them for making the ICCN 2015 a success.
August 2015 K R Venugopal
Rajkumar Buyya
L M Patnaik
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Organization
The 11th International Conference on Communication Networks (ICCN-2015)
was held in Bangalore, India and was organized by, The Society of Information
Processing, Bangalore, India.
Conference Organization
General Chair
L.M. Patnaik Indian Institute of Science
Bangalore, India
Program Chair
Venugopal K.R. Special Oﬃcer, DVG Bangalore University,
Principal, University Visvesvaraya College of En-
gineering, Bangalore University, Bangalore, India
General Co-Chairs
S.S. Iyengar Florida International University, USA
M. Palaniswami University of Melbourne, Australia
Erol Gelenbee Imperial College, UK
Advisory Committee
R.L. Kashyap Purdue University, USA
Dharma P. Aggarwal University of Cincinnati, USA
M. Vidya Sagar University of Texas, Dallas, USA
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Program Committee
David Kahaner Association of Independent Information Profes-
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P. Sreenivasa Kumar Indian Institute of Technology Madras, Chennai,
India
Sajal K. Das University of Texas, Arlington, USA
Sharad Purohit Center for Development of Advanced Computing,
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Ram Mohan Rao Kotagiri University of Melbourne, Australia
Rajeev Shorey NIIT University, India
Asoke K. Talukdar International Institute of Information Technology,
Bangalore, India
Dinesh K. Anvekar NIITE, Bangalore, India
Bhanu Prasad Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University,
USA
M. Srinivas Mentor Graphics, India
Rajib Mall Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, India
Bharat Jayaraman University of Buﬀalo, USA
J. Mohan Kumar University of Texas, Arlington, USA
Tomio Hirata Nagoya University, Japan
Takao Nishizeki Tohoku University, Japan
G. Shivakumar Indian Institute of Technology, Mumbai, India
P. Raveendran University of Malayasia, Malayasia
K. Chandrasekaran National Institute of Technology, Karnataka, In-
dia
Sneha Kasera University of Utah, USA
Bhabani P. Sinha Indian Statistical Institute, Kolkata, India
Francis Lau University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
P. Ramaswamy University of Essex, UK
Nalini Venkatasubramanian University of Illinois, USA
Suresh M. University of York, UK
Teo Yong M. National University of Singapore, Singapore
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Organizing Committee
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